1BIT" S 1 IIIlLIBF lIRIDIIft": '1be.keeper of membershiprecords

at NewVerk's Fifteenth Street Meeting advises us that Harry
Be1msley,reported here two umths back as a Friem, was in
fact dropped fran membershipa mlllber of years ago, prestIIIably
for noo-atteaiance; evidently he was otherwise engaged. I am
pleased at the meetiI¥J's good jOOgement,aM staM corrected .
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Dear FrieDi,
Ib yoo believe in miracles? Voo might if yoo
lived at the Ben laEnd ()Jaker center in California.
Ben lJ:::m:nisits right in the path of the bill fault
that produced the huge earthquake of 10/17 that killed
scores, ttlllbled Wild:inJs aM did billiCllS in damage.

~

Not far fran the Ben laImd center, huge fissures opened up in the groond aM manylnIses fell
into healS of ruin.
But scmeb::M, the quiet ()Jaker
center emerged frca the shaking all but unscathed.
Not oo1y that, but the road up to the center was also
largely wmmaged. 'Ihis was the IOOreamazingbecause
a few years ago heavy rains washedoot large sectiCllS
and made the road impassable for umths. So while
Bay Area Frieods begin the lCDJ work of rebuildiI¥J,
their hideaway fcc rest aM reflectioo awaits them,
nearly uOOamaged;
ale expects they will need it.
In nearby santa Cruz, Friends were again lucky:
'1be Ccammi.
ty center in which they meet had recently
reopened, after extensive reoovatiCllS aimed at increasing its ability to withstaIXl eartlx{uakes! Tl«:l
santa Cruz Friends were slightly injured, aM ale lost
a cabin lxme. But meeting for worship was held as
usual the next First Day, aM Clerk Ned Van Valkenburgh says it drew the largest atteOO.ancein IDE!IOOry.
San Francisco Friends were nOt so favored.
'Iheir meetinghouse, overlooking the Golden Gate
Bridge, suffered much cracked plaster aM Dnlld:ing
inside.
!'bre serioosly, its old brick chimneys
tottered and partly fell. Because of cmnectiCllS with
the gafl lxx.'lkulS,this has made the buildiDJ Wlusable
for worship; san Francisco Friends have since met at
a nearby Yn. Structural engineers say the building
is sam; but repairs, which had yet to begin whenwe
went to press, will likely be IE9]thy and expensive.

~

Elsewhere in the Bay Area IOOStlymioor damage
is reported, and meetings have oot been disrupted.
cne San Francisco QJaker couple, wOOseapartment was
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in the heavily damagedKarina. district, are oot of
their lxme and will likely be for sane umths; they
have been staying with a frian.
Meanwhile, 00 the East coast, the Friends of
Charlestoo Meeting in Sooth carolina were also IIllCh
preserved in the face of a similarly massive disaster.
Hurricane Hugo did mioor damage to the
Christian Family V where they meet, but oot ~
to prevent worship. ADalgmembers,ally ale reportedly lost a house, and aoother a roof-ccmparati vely
small losses in that weather-pouOOedcity.
'Ibere's ale bit of noo-disastroos California
news, cc.ncemi.D]plans for a new ~
joornal,
EarthLight, "a magazine of spirituality and ecoloW' . It is to be pJblished semiannually beginning
1/1990 by the Unity WithNature CaImittee of Pacific
Vearly MeetiI¥J. 'Ihe first issue's theme will be
''Renewi.Iq'Ibe Earth, and the staff is soliciting
manuscripts and subscriptiCllS. 'Ib subscribe for a
year, sem $10 to: Bob Schutz, ManagingEditor, 684
Benicia Drive, santa Rosa, CA95409. It soonds like
a very socially resp:nsible investment.
II

SUchinvestments are claiming increasing aunmts
of attentien fran Friends and meetings; but they
also involve issues that are not easy to sort oot.
For an article en the subject, I turned to an
expert, Frian Kark Hulbert, editor of the Hulbert
FiIJancial Digest, wIxmwe first met in AFL195.

PS. Please CCIlSidergift subscriptiCllS to A Friendly Letter as part of yoor holiday giring. A form is
included in the enclosed FrieDil.y Bcdshel f Catalog.

SUbscriptien rates: US, canada & Mexi.co-$17.95/yr; elsewhere-$20.00/yr.
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By. KarkHulbert

A recurring theme in A
Friendly Letter bas been how often
~ers
fall sOOrt of li vin;l up to
Jesus' charge in Matthew10:16 to be
roth as harmless as doves and as
wise as serpents. Whilewegenerally
earn high marks for the first half
of this teach:ing, we too often get a
failing grade for the secood.

presupp.:ses a fairly low level of
kooIfledgealnit the financial markets. Am her examplesof sociallyrespoosible b1siness ventures are
all involved in causes dear to liberal hearts and minds.

that all canpetitioo is bad and pr0fits evil. As a result, the book
ally partially succeeds in teaching
us how to be roth as wise as serpents and as harmless as doves.

ThoughI camefran a p:>litical
In fact, I believe that 1b:IJo- traditioo quite similar to hers, I
llics as If the Barth Really lIattered have spent a gcx:ddeal of my.time
represents aoother step in a ICD]- this past decademeasuringthe per'Ibis dicOOtanybetweenwisdan overdue process by which the Left formance of investment advisory
and goals is particularly stark when gradually is learning alnit the fin- newsletters. This job forced me to
it canes to IOOneY and investments. ancial world. Meeker-lDfryherself beccmefar wiser abJut the financial
Friends were alee knclwfor b1siness ccncedes that whenshe started she markets than I ever dreamtof being,
acumen, oot today's typical ~er
and I sanetimes am embarrassed by
equated "carporations ..• with all
is neither involved in the b1siness that was painful and WI"OOg." But the naivete of my earlier convicworld oor has muchsense of howit
after further study she discovered tions abJut ecco:IIli.cmatters. In
works. since financial wi..sdcm
isn't
reading Meeker-lDfry's book, I Dcthat oot all corporations are bad.
even aspired to, the best many00pe
casiooally experiencedthe samesort
for is to be just haI1Dless.
of embarrassment-the pain of recogTHE PA'IH OF RWWIINATICN
nizing cne's earlier positions that
But ignorance whenit ccoes
Manyof us have followed a ale 00 longer believes to be wise.
to oxneyis oot benign. Bothhalves similarly tort1.nls path of redisof Jesus' teachi.ng go together: to coveryand re-evaluaticc. I certainIN SEARCH OF GAEA'S EXXHlf{
truly be as harmless as doves, we ly have. A turni.ngpoint for mecame
are going to have to bec:xme
as wise in the mid 19705 when, still the
Meeker-UJwI'y
devotes her first
as serpents.
stereotypical left-liberal,
I took two chapters of her book to a consane graduate seminars fran Eastern cept of an ideal," Gaean ecooany"
Bloc ecooanists. '!beir MaIxi.stcre(after the greek Goddess of the
dentials were impeccable;yet ale of Earth). A Gaean ecooany would be
'!be growing interest
in their primary goals, it turned oot,
"whole, organic and synergetic; it
socially respoosible investiD] at- was fiQ'llI"inJoot how to introduce wouldflCMwith the natural process
tempts to bridge this gulf between free markets into their centralized of change." Instead of being wastelaOOablegoals and deficient wisdan. ecooanies. In this ccntext, it was ful of natural resources and unsusHere I want to examinea newguide hard to defend a Leftist' s ~jerk
tainable enviralmentally, the Gaean
for such investment, fran NewS0c- reactioo against free markets.
ecooanywouldbe IOOre"aCCOlUltable"
iety Publishers: JhD:Jlics as If
to the Earth. Instead of canpetithe Barth RBally Jlatten:d, by Susan
Instead of alwaysfighting the tioo, the Gaean ecooany would be
Meeker-lJ:My(280 pages, paperback, markets, it makesfar oore sense to characterized by cooperation.
$9.95).
meto see if their ~
can be harnessed. For instance, take nuclear
'!here is muchappeal in this
To make the lIX)Stof this
energy, (please!). If it were not VJ.s~oo. But the concept was weakbook, tln1gh, wemust delve into its
for the federal government'slimita- est, and therefore least helpful, in
political
roots.
Keeker-l.cMry tion 00 a utility's liability in the shcftdngwhat such an econanywould
stresses that she does "oot want to event of an accident (the Price-An- actually look like ooce roth corpodictate which values or paths we dersoo Act), probably no nuclear rations and individuals as a matter
slnlld chcose." But the Left and plant would exist in this ca.mtry of course took these additional
the Right have quite different
since nooe coold obtain insurance. costs into aCCOlUlt.<Alethe one
ootioos alx:Jutsuch values and paths. 'Iherefore, the folly of nuclear en- hand, she often makesit seem that
Cooservatives (at least sterecr
ergy coold just as easily be ex- the Gaeaneconanywouldin manyrestypically and often in practice)
plained as a failure to let a free pects be quite similar to today's
koow'mre of howthe financial mar- market operate as a failure of a ecoocmy,differing in that the genukets operate and are oore canfort- market-basedeccn:my.
ine costs of our actions are recogable dealing with them. Liberals,
nized.
in cootrast, typically kncMlittle
'Ibis interest in seeing the
of the markets and are tmeasy when markets work for geed as well as
<Althe other hand, she insists
forced to deal with them.
profit is ale of the perspectives that the ideal econany would be
fran which I read Heeker-l£Mry'
s "cooperative" instead of canpetiMeeker-l.cMry'sbook is lOOSt book. Unfortunately, the 1xx>kally ti ve. She cites as a concrete exdefinitely written for liberals. It
partially overcanes the attitude
amplea group of socially-conscious

businesses that have set up a IXnprofit e::tq)eI'ative in order to
jointly
market their
prcducts
throogh a quarterly catalog. '!be
result, she writes, has been that
-----...'
'traditicnal marketing canpetitioo
.s replaced by cooperatioo."

Keeker-Lowrymight resp::nd to such
differences that even tlnlgh wemay
disagree about this or that camectiCll betweencause and effect, the
imp:rlant t:hiDI is that we start
developin] an enlarged ccnsciousness
about the "the larger webof relaticnships that affect and are affected by our decisioos."

might invest in, ycu are vulnerable
both to unknownfinancial risks as
well as to ethically questiooable
aspects of the enterprise.

If ~ can't spend the time acquaintin] yoorself with a canpany,
that alooe is a good reasoo not to
invest in it.
There are manys0Yet is this entirely the
case? Alx:Jutthe cooperative catacially worthwhile investments which
log venture, she adds "of course,
Maybeso. But witOOut sane will produce a perfectly satisfacsane of these businesses maystill
coosensusCIlthe nature and import- tory return. Youare uOOerno oblifaiL •.. Cooperatioo for the wOOle ance of the strands of this "web," gatiCll to invest in any of them.
provides the opportunity to develop her visioo of a GaeanecaXJDY
will
strerVJth, rot does not guarantee remain an appealin] hIt not very
Youcould also hire a professtrerVJth. ~times the interactioos
siooal umey managerto invest for
practical metal:Mr.
in and around the p::nd seem harsh
~.
'!here are a n\lllber of sud:l
and canpetiti ve, yet each is part of
'!be best parts of Meeker- advisers who will . individually
a larger dance-of life-that
goes IDay's book, in my opinioo, are manage~
portfolio acco~
to
00."
Adam smith used- different
those sectioos describin] the myriad specified criteria. '!his is relaimages, rot his visioo of a canpeti- innovative waysin whichpeople altively expensive (typical fees cane
tive market wasIIl1dlthe same.
ready are investiD] their DaleYto to about 2%of assets per year, or
praoote their goals. 'Ibese descrip- IOOre),rot allows yoo to retain coolIOley.A cheaper form
tioos are less infused by ideology trol over ~
and display IOOrefamiliarity with of ootside managementis to invest
'I1lereare other difficulties
the nuts and bolts of investing in in a socially respoosible mutual
with Meeker-Lowry'
s visioo of a socially respalSible enterprises.
fund, wheremanagement
fees are very
Gaean eccocmy.For example, it is '!he book is filled with names, ad- 10lf. '!he disadvantage here is that
ooe thing to say in theory that a dresses and Jiale mlIlbers so that ~ lose cootrol over iOOividual 00y
business shoold bear all the costs ~ can follOlf up ideas that excite and sell decisioos of the fund.
of its operatioos, and in theory few ~.
'!hat doesn't meanthat all of
.....-----~d
disagree. But in practice it
these investmentswill do well. Many
..s quite another thing to ascertain no doubt woo't. But socially-o:nwhat those costs really are. '!he scibus investinJ can be profitable.
If ~
are interested in a
bookoffers little guidance.
mutual fund, investigate the fund's
criteria
for what is socially
0000 WElL BY 0000 OCOD
~
costs are IOOreobvious
respcnsible as closely as ~ walid
than others. It's easy to camect a
In fact, last year such in- those of an individual caopany. Too
gas guzzling car and polluted air.
vestment approaches oore than held often I have cane across investors
But should wealso makea camectioo their ~. AIocoJthe 100+investment SIIlIglycootent that they are beiD]
between, say, ecooani.csanctioos and newsletters wOOse
perfonnanceI DJ::n- socially respcnsible because their
the suffering of innocents? K::lst itor, for example, a socially res- JIaley is in ooe of the socially reliberals, for instance, object to poosible investment service called spoosible mutual fUIXis-yet they
U. S. government sanctioos against
Clean Yield was cne of the top ten knewlittle of the fund's investment
Nicaragua 00 that basis; rot they risk-adjusted performers in 1988. criteria. }fy advice to them, and to
tend to support them against South Twoof last year's best perfoIlDing jIOtl, is: 1l:n't let saJJeOOe
else make
Africa. HeM do we sort this out?
stock IIl1tual fUIXis, further1oore, j'OW'" mral decisioos, Nhether it is
were socially respoosible ooes.
in the investment arena or anywhere
Andwhat about protectiooist
else. Not all socially resp:nsible
legislatioo; should we makecamecMeeker-Lowry'sbook is not a mutual funds are the same, and I
tioos between it and greater un- primerCIlfinancial planning, rot it
suspect manyof ~ would be suremploymentin the 'Ihird World; or does alert ~ to sane criteria for prised to discover the criteria used
with the heightened internatiooal
investments. Clle of the unst by sane of them.
tensioos caused by closing off important, in myopinioo, is: find
markets for JXXlrecc:um:i.esin this out as muchabout the prospective
All this adds up to a lot of
country? (Cf. also .m., '90)
investment as ~
woold about a 1«:lI'k,rot Meeker-I.Dwry
woold agree
00use yoo are thinking of 00ying. with its value; and for that matter,
!'k!eker-Lowry
is not the ally
(K::lstinvestors, by the way, do not even Jesus, whowas no meaninvest-~ witOOutclear answers to these live up to this standard). '!his ment advisor (Cf. '!he Prcdigal Soo,
enduring and troubling questioos. isn't always easy to do. But sc:r '!he Parable of the Talents, the Wise
But witOOut clear answers, in cially respoosible investors have & Foolish Virgins, etc.), often inapplying the Ga.ean visiCll our little choice. To the extent ~ are dicated that canbiniD] wi.sdanand
political preferences take over. not intimately aware of what ~
harmlessnesswas not an easy task.
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'lJlIS KNIfJ IN (pAI(jJ? HIS'J'CRY

In"last umth's episode, we saw 00wthe mainly
~
townshi.~ of Dartnnlth am Tivertal in
Kassachusetts BayColcny resisted governmentpressure
to pay taxes to support "able, ort:hociax, Learned
ministers" fran Harvard to maintain the colcny's
established Puritan religioo in their towns.
By 11/1707, OOwever,the colcny's legislature,
the general coort, was fed up with the towns insolence.
It appointed a ccmDi.ttee to draft two
ministers. '!be caDDi.
ttee namedthe Revs. 5ana.1e1
Hunt
for DartDnlth, am JamesHarsh for Tivertoo, at annual
salaries of 60 am 50 pa.mds respectively,
Whenthe
towns refused to add these aunmts to their local
taxes, the general coort invoked a. new law allowing
these S\IIIS to be added to the towns tax bills ~
the colooial government. But 00 dice: '!be 'towns
protested the extra taxes am voted oot to pay than.
I

I

By this time the goveroor and the general cwrt
were in 00 oo:d to CCIIIPtanise. '!be province treasurer was directed to levy the tmpaid taxes 00 the es-

tates of the towns' selectmen, and if these, did not
yield enooghto pay than, then the selectmen were to
be jailed tmtil the paymentswere made.
'lhe next day the selectmen notified the general
cwrt that their estates w:.:W.d
not cover the annmt
of the taxes, so they were ready to go to jail. And
00 12/20/1708, three selectmen, two Quakers am a
Baptist, were taken into custody.
IlllDediatelythe Quakers' bthly Meetingprepared a petitioo to ~
Anne in 1£OOal, a.sking her
to free the three.
'Ihis intimidated the Massachusetts autOOrities, because ~ers
were kncMn
to be effective lobbyists with the CI'CMll
ministers
00 behalf of their oppressed ccmrades. So by 2/1708
the legislature gave in, am voted to release them,
provided the towns paid the rest of their colonial
tax bill except for the ministers' salaries,
The
three were sooo.freed, and the noo-ministerial taxes
paid up; rot 00 Puritan minister ever received any
tax funds fran DartIIn1th or Tivertoo.

TwoJOOrestories of ~er
COsin World War Two,doing Civilian Public Service, fran 1):n
Irish of Twin cities Meeting in Minneapolis:
11. A CPSerwent to a small rural grocery store
to get SCIDe~lies
for his tmit. ADroghis ~
chases was a large sack of beans. 'I'Urn:ingto leave,
he dropped the beans. A m:ment later a local wcman
resident camein, ooted his yooth am vigor and asked,
"YCXDJ
man, whyare yoo not in the service?" Crooching am reach.iDJ in all directioos, the CPSerreplied,
"Because I'm too busy picki.DJ up these darn beans!"

'2.

Another CPSer's duties included a daily round
of COIHDilkingat a large dairy farm. C!lelOOming
an ootsider cameto the farm while he was milking a
cow in the barnyard. Observing the youth's fine
physical cooditioo, the increduloos visitor walked
up to him and demaOOed,''Hey, fellah, whyaren't you
at the froot?" ''Because, sir," answered the CPSer
patiently, lithe milk doesn't cane out at that end."

~

